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(Ediwr's Note: Claire W. Gilbert, PhD., Publisher ofBlazia~  Tat(lCA newsletter, con

ducted this interview with Alan S. Levin, M.D:, a brave medico an.d self-declared "quack". 
Dr Levin provides a rare insider's view and courageously speaks 'on the record'. This 
interview is a unique dDcument, clarifying some of the past few decades' little-known and 
little-understood bouts ofmilitary and medical madness. 

FOR THE RECORD... 

Levin (L): You have my permission to use anything I say as long as you don't Uike 
what I say oU! of context. I won't deny anything I say. I don't have any problem backing 
up everything I say. We were discussing corruption in medicine. 

Gilbert (G): The question I asked you is why do you refer to yourself as a "quack"? 
L: Ifyou look behind me you can see the coffee cup that the marines gave me. 
G: Oh, so you've been called "quack". 
L: r used to be called "Killer Quack". I used to work for Bechtel and Hughes people in 

covert operations. I was in the Marine Corps coven operations in Laos, Thailand and 
Vietnam. 

G: Can you cijscuss anything about the covert _operations or were you sworn to secre
cy? 

L: No, I'm not sworn to anything because it was a chao.tic situation where they just 
kind of forced conscripts into working for them. No, I've written about it. Say, are we 
talking about medicine now, or do you want to talk about coven operations? 

G: I was interested in the Gulf War. That was my original reason for coming. I want
ed to ask you about the vets. You were written up in the newspaper for treating the vets, 
but when you mention 'Bechtel I have my own ideas about their influence in the Gulf War. 

L: Right. 
G: And the lighting of the oil well fires. In one or two of my issues there are articles 

suggesting that our side might have ignited the fues. 
L: Oh, I don't know that that's true or not. 
G: Well, Bechtel got the contracts [for rebuilding Kuwait], so when you said 

"Bechtel"~whoosh!  

L: Well, to put it sort of succinctly, Bechtel has been ,influencing this country since 
1963-and influencing prior to that, I would imagine. But it became a major, if not ~ 

major influence in, ~s country in 1963, after President Kennedy was assassinated. At that 
tim-e, there is very good, solid evidence that the CIA was involved [in the assassination] 
and Ithe Chief ,of the CIA at that time was John McCone, who was one of the founders of 
Bechtel. 

Shortly thereafter, Bechtel got a contract to build Cam Ranh Bay, which was like 
US$12 billion (US$12,OOO,000,000). It would have been very disadvantageous economi
cally for Bechtel if the Vietnam War sort of went away. So, it was very 'good' business 
judgment to do what Bechtel did. So, the same is true for the Gulf War. It was good for 
business. Let me go through this. 

The primary purpose of the American military is to consume the products of the con
tractors. Combat efficacy is a secondary consideration and, in fact, in most cases it is bad 
for business. And the Gulf War was different only because the United States had a vested 
interest lin winning. Additionally, technically, they were very, very much helped, if not 
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completely controlled by the Israelis, so they had competent mili
tary leadership to run the military operation and they had a vested 
interest in winning, and 'therefore that's why we had the outcome 
we had. 

the American Military is grossly incompetent, run by cowards, 
and poorly equipped. Gilbcrt and Sullivan would have a wonder
ful time with the American Military. 

In order to be promoted in the American Military you have to 
know the right people and do the right things and avoid combat. 
I'll tell you that right upfront. In th.e main, the academies- West 
Point, Annapolis and the Air Force Academy-teach people how 
to avoid combat. So if you get into ,combat, you are really a bad 
politician; you don't know how to deal with it right. Clearly, if 
you kind of peek your eye into combat and get yourself a Silver 
Star or something, that's fllle-like Lyndon Johnson did. But to 
be in there on a regular basis, that is, as a "grunt", means you don't 
know very much about how to get out of it. 

G: Tell me about your experience in Vietnam and how you first 
figured out the connection between the military lndu-.Stry, the drug 
industry and medicine. I mean, how did you get to be a "quack"? 

L: Well, it's a long story and I wrote a book on it, though it has
n't been published at all. I started out, kind of, as a very naive per
son. I was an academic superstar, and I always thought that I 
wanted Ito learn to fly. I wanted to fly, as 
you can see here in this office. 

G: I saw the aviation magazines in 
your waiting-room. 

L: I love airplanes. Anyway, so when 
I was in college I dropped out to go to the 
Nav'al Air Cadet Program, and, you know, 
everyone said: "Why is a nice Jewish lboy 
doing that?" And they talked me into 
going !back to college. It was 1965. 1 got 
drafted. At that point they had the Berry 
Plan. Basically ,this was that the medical 
students wouM commit themselves to a 
branch of the Military-Army, Navy, Air 
Force-and, in exchange for that commit

Harvard Medical School, my last year of medical seh.ool, and then 
as an intern, and then as a pre-doc fellDw and a post-doc fellow. 
So I was there whcn I got my draft notice, and everybody said: 
"Go to the National Institutes of Health and go to Walter Reed and 
do research in the service." And I thought.l knew better. 

G: The right career path? 
L: Right. And so I went to this Navy ,captain; I Walkedl into his 

office, told him my name and that's all I llad to tell him. He knew 
whcre I graduated, where I was, where all my friends were. The 
guy must have been a gellius, anyway. But he had all of us identi
fied, because apparently there were just a few docs, maybe twelve 
hundred, who hadn't followed the Berry Plan, who just absolutely 
got axed. 

G: You mean because they neededidoctors? 
L: Yes, because they needed doctors because they were going 

to have a war. TIlis was before the Gulf of Tonkin incident. 
Obviously, as we now know-it was kind of like the bumirtg of 
the Reichstadt-they tooled up for the Vietnam War. They said, 
'We need a war, and we'll hav·e it in Victnam, and we have to fill 
these ranks before we decide to have the war because these guys 
may not want to come if we're having a war. So, in any case, even 
then I didn't know exactly what was going on. 

You know, he said: "Well, what do IYou want to do, son?" 
So I said: "I want to fly." 
He said: "Okay." 
And I said: "You Iknow, I like ·research." 
And he said: "Well, we have an astronaut 

program. Why don't you go ,into the astro
naut program? We have slots. for doctors 
there." 

And I said: "Boy, that sounds great." 
And he said: "All right. All you have to 

do is sign on the do_tted line, and get your 
Navy wings, and we'll send you to the astro
naut program." 

Well, to make a long story short, that did
n'thappen. 

G: Ypu mean, you signed and they didn't 
ment, the branch of the Military would ~:;~:SiII  ~""":""'P.",-=  "W·3l:·'~·~'?J.'  ~H&.:;;;  send you? 
allow the medical student to continue his 
or her postgraduate !training to a specialty, and then promised the 
physician that he or she would practise in that particular specialty. 

You know, we had a draft~therwise you would just get draft
ed and randomly get stuck in whatever part of the military that just 
happened tlO need doctors. So" it was a way of gUJlfanteeing your 
postgraduate education and delaying your draft time, and then also 
guaranteeing what you were going to do in the Military. For 
instance, if you were training in paediatrics you'd be in a paedi
atrics hospital, and if you were training in orthopaedic SJlrgery 
you'd be an orthopaedic surgeon ,instead of just a general medical 
officer. 

My philosophy was: "Just ignore them. Don't let them know 
who you are and maybe they'll just forget you." I called that 'The 
Levin Plan', That was the wrong thing to do because of what they 
were doing. They were planning on having a war. And I didn't 
know that. 

So when I got my draft notice, at that point I thought: "Gosh, 
this is my licence to sow my wild oats; I can go out and team to 
fly and nO one can complain, because I had no choice in the mat
ter." Because I was supposed to be a professor at Harvard. I was 
at Harvard. 

G: Harvard Medical School? 
L: Yes, I went to the University of Illinois and then I went to 

L: That'S right. Ehad "the wrong stUff", 
G: Did they test you? 
L: No, no. When we got to carrier quals [qualifying tests for 

aircraft carrier duty], among other things, they just didn't like me. 
My personality was a bit irascible. For example, when we did the 
carrier qualifications in these little airplanes, the tradition is that 
they lct the wives aboard the USS Lexington while you do your 
carrier qual, and they wo_uldn't let my wife aboard because I was a 
reservist. They would only let the regulars' w~ves  aboard. And so 
I called the Navy captain "a senile old bastard". 

G: Oh, great. 
L: Those were the kinds of things that didn',t make me pOllular 

among the Military folks. So I got my wings and they shipped me 
out to the Marine Corps. The funny part of it was, the truth of the 
matter was, that I didn't even know how to spell M-A-R-I-N-E. I 
didn't even know what the Marines were. All I knew was John 
Wayne. 

The only thing r thougi}t about the Navy was that I was gonna 
be floatiJ!g off: even if we had a war, the worst thing tha~  could 
happen was I'd be floating four or five miles off the CQast anell eat
ing till:ee meals a day, having hot s.bowers and a wonderful time 
aboard an aircraft carrier. Anell that's the worst that could happen 
tome. 

G: When you were drafted you thought you were going in the 
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Navy and they put you in the Marines... 
L: Yeah! 
G: And you thought you were going to be an astronaut. But On 

the phone you were telling me what actually happened when you 
were in Vietnam, how you figured out the purpose of the Military. 

L: Well, basrcally what happened then, as the bae.kgroun.d, I 
started out as a very naive person, but at least I was an adult-27, 
28. I guess I was 26 when I was drafted. And I was fully trained. 
[ was basically an adult. It was not like I was a brainwashed 
Military automaton :or that I was a young, impressionable boy. I 
was really an adult. And! being "the wrong kind" of person, I was 
disposable. ' 

L: Basically, it's a long story. In May of 1967-1 thinlc I've got 
the documentation on that-the Marines were issued a new com
bat weapon in the field. It turns out that that particular weapon 
was rejected by the Army prior to the time it was given to the 
Marines, and it was rejected because it doesn't work. 

To give you an eXaInple to back it up, the American Milit!\l)' is 
run by the people who know nothing about combat, because if you 
know about combat you don't get into any operational jam. 
You've got to be able to avoid combat. Eisenhower was the 
world's best clerk. So when they procure weapons for combat 
troops, they don't know what they need. A gun means a gun, and 

so they figure that John Wayne used a 

Ilik~ t~~~~:~rd~~~~~~~~elc~;;;  t~~~t'~t~~.;M\)!:~;~1'!~1~~~~1~f~~~~~t't_1~1!'~1i gu~~od~~~:f~e  i~t'~~~~s that are uSed 
graduates and somebody fro~  West Point...mi~r.;;t~~;tY:rQ~~39~t;J,t~:~r.llj,~\;~!~;~~:for combat troops have to be very 
They'll try and keep them alive But the#..:.·,;i~;:J'·.<.·'.··:t·.·· .. I.··.. """:".;. -:. : :,.;; '''.'·:;~.J·'"''·.~'~:.;;N' durable. They have to be able to handle..:.:.:-:··.·.·.:x.' . ,. ~:ii:Jt'C:lJ  ICU ar*,weappn;~n'aS~:&6r,. . 
,:::t~s t:~eth;o~~~~~~s~~~i:~::S~ t~~~ ~;;:;~~J~si~~t§x~t;~~)~~tmY?~rI~:~fl  ~~b~~Ctow~::[e c~~ge~e~:~~:a~e,~ 

are dIsposable. So I was one of the diSPOS- ,.:~it··'·'··"··t'· L;''''''.,.:t:e,...;...,..;::et''.'.'··'O-:-'·:·';-:::·'·'· e.; ",,:,.,:,:'t·:·;'."i,t able to handle lots and lots of trauma. 
t~: Q UP;; Jme..;:.. tWas:glVen~ OM) Th A . M'I' d'able types. ,~,·,:,:t-"""",,,,,,;~;,:,<,c""::;;<':"::'$";;";:"'· ":-:;;;:;':;;:::':'"';;;':_;''::«'~''' e rnencan .1 nary cornman ers 

, So they shipped me out with a helicoPter4~1~)the'::Mafin~s.Ha.od'i~:\VaS:'·~~i:§:i know nothing about what it's like to be in 
s~~adron in the Marine COry's. Yo~ ~OW']~(~J~~tt~d,'~eal1~¢~:{it:,a()~~n~tr;; combat ~eeause  they've avoi.d~  it. So 
domg combat, Medevac, helIcopter mISSIons, '~':~""lf("~E~(~i~'::~:' --,:::i; .,d~~1ll;""~:~:<;?:":;:::;~  they don t know that you get dIrty. 

'"~t Fo:r%~~~~'t uW h~ly will -_ftll1fI~~~;IBj~~~ar~~~~:;~~~~:::  

never know about what Medevac is. 
G: You go out into the field and pick up the wounded with the 

helicopter? 
L: Right. Basically it was absolutely asinine. You'd go out 

after people in the middle of a fIrefight and, you know, the heli
copter is incredibly vulnerable. They'd shoot these guys up just so 
they'd bring the helicopters in, and fire them out of the sky. 

The Army was logical. The Marine Corps wasn't. The Marine 
Corps are wonderful people and I love them dearly, and I'm glad I 
was with them because [ wouldn't be alive without them" but 
they're nuts. I mean, they're just nuts. They die like flies. These 
guys will go into anything, anywhere, at any time. And if's just 
nuts. 

G: You told me on the phone about the weapons not being ade
quate. 

it had a very small entry wound and it 
would ,tumble, so when you opened the guy up, it was hamburger. 
So it was a very, very potent weapon. The difficulty was that it 
just didn't work. After you ~pped off about five or six rounds in 
rapid fIre, it would jam. 

It was rejected not only by the Army but also by the local police 
forces for that reas.on, and you can imagine Ithat a policeman is not 
going to be like a combat trooper in 'the boonies. But they gave it 
to these kids, and it was me Third Marine Division, the First 
Battalion, Ninth Regiment, that was up there at the north-western 
comer of Vietnam. It's a very weli-doeumented story. 

Basically, they ran Into the fIrst group of the North Vietnamese 
Regular Army. I think it was the 110th Division. It was a whole 
division, like 10,000 guys. And they ran into this division, with 
tanks and all that. They started with a patrol, then they went to a 

_---.."...--...-....,r------r-r---.--,..---.--------,battalion, and then they went to larger groups, and what.= i-' i i. it· I iii I 
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I was happening was that the weapon wasn't working. 
The kids were given the M-16, apd the M-14 was takel1l 

away from them. The M-14 was a pretty good rifle. It 
wasn't great, but it was good rifle. It was being used since 
the Korean War or shortly after the Korean War, and it 
was well worked out. 

-I... I II _ =' I ..;t; ~  These kids were inactive combat with~tfiis weapon that 
.~ III~ didn't work. Basically, what they were given was some

<;:,~ ~r9 <. ~ 

~:·~.~'Il I~ 

J11 I. I, Ii " I ,I 

thing like a baseball bat. That's all they had. So the 
enemy would shoot 'em in the pelvis so they'd die slowly, 
or they'd shoot 'em in the !egs. You know, the kids were 
trying to drag a buddy out, so they'd shoot the buddies. 

A big joke was th'at one of the enemy stole one of the 
IMarine'.s, rifles and got.into a spider hole; .be then ~ot up, 
I and smIled, and then trIed to spray these kIds andl ~ gun 
jammed-and so they blew his head off with an M-79. So 
everyone was laughing because the "gook" got it because 
of Colt Industries' weapon. You know, they said, "The M
16 is our best weapon. Give them Jto the enemy and we're 

~,t:t::=:::1 in great shape!" But, you know, this was absolute hell. 
G: Is that what made you pegin to think abOut how all 

[ I " ==--'. " .. • ??J;:! this system works? 
= 
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L: Right. 
G: I mean, you went in naivc and you came out. .. 
L: Right. 
G: ...with a road map of how the Military works? 
L: Well, what happened then was thin at that point II just didn't 

understand what was going on. Why didn't they give these kids 
the M-I4 riDe? And I was the only doctor there that was process
ing the bodies. I mean, there was no medicine at all. You just 
gave morphine to the guys who couldn't make it, or, YGU know, 
just pronounced guys dead. You stuck them at the side of the run
way and left them there, because you had to get the wounded out 
of there as fast las you could-the ones that were salvageable. So 
there was no real medicine there. 

And the nrst doctor that was there went goofy, and actually he's 
still-hc's a urologist, interestingly enough, in the East Bay-but 
he went kind of bonkers, so thcy 
shipped me in and I went bonkers, 
but he was smart and I wasn't. He 
kinda got shipped out of Ithe country 
and spent the rest of his time out of 
combat, and r just went in deeper 
because basicalfy I wanted to get 
killed. 

G: Come on. 
L: No, I'm not kidding. I did. 
G: Bec.ause you were bonkers you 

wanted to get killed, because, it was 
so horrible? 

L: Most guys will tell you that 
ex.actly. The biggest tragedy of the 
Vietnam vet is sJJJViving. No ques
tion, no doubt. 

In any case, I ran up to this colonel, 
and, you know, this was absolute chaos. You can't even begin to 
conceive of what it was like. 

G: No. 
L: I mean, you're talking about arms ,and legs and guts and shit 

on 'the floor and you're sloshing through clots of blood, and bodies 
coming in and out, and everybody is upset, and, you know, the 
biggest issue was that the weapon didn't work. And you're in a 
bunker, and there's shootipg going on, and it stinks like hen, and 
you're in there for thirty hours, you know, non-stop. You don't 
piss, you don'~  shit, you don't eat, you don'~  drink water. You just 
keep on going from one body to another. 

So, anyway, ,in the midst of this, I ran out to this colonel and I 
said: "Look, you gotta give these guys their M-14s back. The M
16s are not working." So he looks at me and says, "Doc, you are 
too close to this." He says, 'Tm a Colonel, the Marine Corps is 
my Ilife, l'm an Academy graduate, I'm up for General>, I don'~ give 
a shit about these kids." So I saluted and said: "God bless 
America and f- you," and ran back again. 

I did that. Okay. Well, that got me crazy, obviously. But then, 
after that, about three or four months later, we were operating, and 
at that point I didn't know where we were operating. I knew we 
were operating out in the boanies, and who in the hell knows 
where Laos slarts and Vietnam ends. One of our operations was 
to cover this-"Air America"-and they were flying these helo, 
"ouriers in and out of these remote patches. 

Actualrfy, these airplanes would l.and and take off ,in twenty 
yards. They were amazing machines. Our squadron would fly 
gun support for them, killing those who tried to kill the guys that 
were flying, and nobody really paid a heck of a lot of attention to 
what was going on. 
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US GOVERNMENT RUNNING HEROIN 

So one of my friends, a very close friend', 'got ~t'  and I had to go 
out and idcntify him, to see lif I could help him. There was no way 
I could help him-he was really gone. And it turns out he was in 
Laos, that he was mnning gun support and got hit, and Air 
America was running heroin, and I didn't know that. Everyone 
was laughing, and one said: "What do you think that Lady Bird 
Johnson does for a living?" 

One of the guys, an older guy, said: "We're running heroin. 
Our government." You know, he looked at me and said: "Kid, 
America was based on England, right? What the hell do you think 
that England did to build its empire? It sold opium. Why is that· 
surprising to you?" I said: "01'1, okay." . 

Yeah, so we were running heroin. At that point I wem absoJu.te
ly bonkers because we were just getting 
done over. On top of it, my flrsLwjfe was 
not writing ine letters-it was pretty bad. 
So I volunteered for Operation Phoenix. 

G: Where was the heroin produced 
and where was it sent to? 

L: The only problem is, don't talk in 
past tense because it continues to go on, 
in a large scale. 

G: I -mean, in the Iran-Contra thing, it 
was a:nns one way and drugs the oth'er, 
according to a lot of people. 

L: What d0 you mean, according to a 
lot of people? 

G: Weill, I mean it is not the official 
view. 

L: Gee, whiz. Oh! Well, basically the 
heroin is grown in Burma and the prima

ry resource, 60% of it, is Kuhmsah, who stm continues, r believe, 
to run the operation. His facility was set up by George Bush, just 
like Noriega's was. 

G: I've mever heard anyone connect Bush 10 the drugs, but I 
thought he was connected. 

L: Of course !he is! Again, why would you be surprised when 
America built its empire based upon hOw England buHt its 
empire? The primary difference between England and America is 
that America sells its dfugs to its own children, whereas England 
sold its drugs to other people's children. 

G: But this is done privately. 
L: No! It's done by the fed'eral governmcnt. It's part of "the 

black budget". 
G: I understand that. That's what I mean, it's not part of the 

public record. But I thought the money went into the politicians'... 
L: That's absolute bullshit, because if a thirteen-year-old can 

fmd coq.ine in high school, I think the sheriff can fmd it, I'm not 
sure. The average adult American knows full wen its government 
is 100% into drugs-it'S just that they won't admit it. 

G: No, they don'r know that. 
L: Bullshit, they don't. If they can find out who sclls their kids 

10Hipops, they should be able to find out who s.clls their kids hero
in and cocaine, right. I mean, it's absolutely bizarre for Americans 
to say they don't know where the drugs are coming from, or they 
don't know if ,their child is on drugs. I don't have kids, but I have 
dogs, and I 'know when my dog has a stomach ache. 

G: So tell me what happened when you found out our govern
ment was in the drug business. You went bonkers. 

L: So I went bonkers, yeah. So, I wolunteered for this 
Op.eration Phoenix, which was a psychological operation. To cut 
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a long story short, it would make Charlie Manson look like 
Abigail van Buren. It was basjcally a psychological operation, 
and it was very well done. Americans have done it many times 
before, and in essence we did it inadvcrtently in Libya. The theo
ry is you don't kill the leader, you kill his children or his family. 

G: Yeah, we did that in Libya. We got one of El Qaddafi's 
kids. 

L: It works perfectly. It works all of the time. We used to do it 
with Indians all the time, too. 

Basically, what you do is you destroy the chiefs family very 
igno'miniously, and I mean i.gnominiousJy. I mean, Charlie 
Manson would ~o.ok  like a 'sweetie' compared to what this stuff 
was. And so when the guy comes back, he sees this mess-you 
know, his wife beheaded, her infant child stripped out of her 
abdomen and beheaded, and bleeding on her body, hung from a 
rafter, shit allover the walls, those kind of things-thaL's how you 
do it. And when that happens, then these guys lose confidence in 
themselves, and the village loses confidence in them, bm they're 
not martyrs. So the whole operatioIl! Ibses its fighting will. And 
that's basically "The American 

Way". .. . ~~¥i~!t1\lk  :r~~5;~fu~~(~W:i~ktf%;~.~;~t~\~~~#.;;~:;~,:i~~~~W~ 

That's how they dId It WIth ~.~l~'.;.:::dN.:.}f.~.~J:r~~} ..~.(.W"':""."i".".' ..'.'.'~.' .:::..'''''."i"iii"1.''ji,r"·1~...".:.:·.';!'.:.".. ".~. ;:1.mi:::...'.:.~.Ejlli ..:."1'i:
M 

.. ·:~ ... ~~
Blacks, that's how they did it :~1t:~~t;~.~:~~\*1~'r~~; ii~~ll~i;~;~;.;~lM~t·~;m~R,o/~:~W::~:~' 

with the Indians, and that's t~~i{:;*::JJSo  .·tHat;!Jonnl7~'"[Ke:hneay"].?~"::~" 

how they did it in L.aos and Wh'f;'f;~,~~j/.:~i~  ;';' ~;; :"wi;.-ii'1:.;4~;i(:~'/':i;~,;f:":;:[hd':,;"· .·lWilli 
Vietnam. !hal's 'good, pracli- ~~w.as>nivolv'ea~~wltHlhe"·Mafla~1; 

cal warfare ",~",,,,,,," ..= ," .",. ,q~';'; ... '" ,""" .• ,. '... ·...J· ..'v·"""""'~· . .., ""w.." b.. . :~"~f:.{;'''''~.''.::flS~''";?''''':i->'·  ·~;'~'S,\;.Sijll  <.;; '~;~.~Yo,::~;, $"",'.,' '''''''''':'..~~",;, •.z:" •. ,;,;",,,1,,'''' .""y.2.'.•~~;;-•.'•.~:...•'. 

G: And you were involved i~tiialna Hrffp~fi~rrlht" ~·""fhri~in(J'i~:;!~;  

in this operation? 
L: Yeah, yeah. 
G: And this is the one that 

Bechtel was invoived in? 
L: Yeah, yeah. Bechtel and 

Hughes. were the major opera
tions, yeah. And also Bechtel 
was very instrumental in build
ing air strips from which 
cocaine is transported in 
Central and South America.

G: In .the Bus.h :<:-::"••,."wu ."" ~  -'. Y."" ··N.·'.. ; •..•'vc"~_~,<",··,••' .....'<N·X····.. ,· .•,.~,,-~, ...., :"v 

Administration, some of his 
top people were Bechtef~former  CEO and President~wasn't it 
Weinberger and Schultz? 

L: How do you think Johnson got his job? 
G: He knocked off Kennedy, you mean? 
L: Come on, none of us was born yesterday. It's all very logi

cal. You know, Kennedy wasn't a good guy, either. I am very, 
very clo~ to Joe Bonanno, who is almost my father. He just gave 
me this book. In fact, he autographed it 

G: Who is Joe Bonanno? 
L: My God! 10"e was-who's Joe Kennedy? [Joe Kennedy is 

the father of JFK, Bobby and Edward.1 Joe Bon-anno and Joe 
Kennedy staned as partners. He outlines it in the book. 

G: Extreme Justice is Extreme Justice? He was your godfa
ther? 

L: Yeah. A wonderful, wonderful man. He and I share a birth
day. Anyway, so basically what happ:ened was Ithat America's 
been in drugs cver since it started, obviously. Joe Kennedy started 
bootlegging Scorch, and Ithen he got into hcroin, -too. And 'so 
Bonanno split from Kennedy because Kennedy was a vicious mur
derer. They used' to run Scotch from Canada to the United States, 
nd the yachts would run low in the water. Because the Coast 
Guard would llook for that, he would throw the crew off Cubans. 
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He would tie them with flimsy ropes. If the ropes broke, too bad, 
the guys were dead. 

G: So the b1>ats wouldn't go so far down in the water? 
L: That's what (Joe) Kennedy did. That's how the Kennedy 

empire was built, as is well documented. There is no question 
about it. 

So, that John F. was involved with the Mafia and dtiugs is not 
surprising. In fact, he owned a piece of a casino in Cuba. You 
know the CIA and the Mafia are very closely tied? 

G: I don't know that. 
L: Bec.ause 'they dropped Lucky Luciano into Sicily for the 

Sicilian invasion. Yeah, the CIA and the Mafia have been 'like 
that', especially since World War n. 

G: I know just from reading "007" [James Bond) that they use 
whomever dley nced to use. 

1: The point is they are very close, and they should be, and 
they are both very good organisations and they play hard 'ball. 
They are very good organisations. So we don', re.ally want to play 
stupid games and say '''It's bad to do these kinds of dlings." That's 

what built America. If you think 

killing. wome~  ,an? children and 
destroymg famihes IS bad then you
think Ame~ic~  is bad, right? 
Because that's what America is 
founded on. That's how we built 
ourselves. If dm~s  w:e bad,. then 
England shouldn t eXIst RIght? 

- . • • • 

Hong Kong should not be there. 

'BAD' MONEY IfUNDING 
MEDICAL SCHOOLS? 

G: So, how did you get into 
environmental medicine? This 
naive, medical draftee learned all 
about the organi'sation of the 
Military, of the Mafia, of the CIA, 
of Big Business-they're alli very 
wen-organised and they all play 
hard ball. 

L: Yeah, right. And that should 
not surprise you. Okay, so thcn I get back to the United States, 
and I decide......among other things-I was realily badly treated. 
But one of the things that was going on, which blew my mind, 
was--I sequestered myself as a cancer researcher in immunology 
at UCSFI when I came back and, 10 and behold! 

What was going on was that the chief of the Deparunent of 
Medicine was lobbying for Howard fIughes' funds, Hughes 
Industries! Now, the Hughcs Medical Foundation, andl I'll say 
this: most of its funds come from Hughes' black budget, Hughes' 
CIA contract. I had worked with these guys in Operation 
Phoenix, and here this very same money that was generated by 
that company was going to build this institute at the UCSF. 

G: Okay, what you call "the black budget"~that's the part that 
isn't public=this is where the drug money goes, into the black 
budget, right? 

L: Well, the drug money is part of it, but the drug money also 
goes into the pockets of the politicians. 

G: Wcll, r assumed as much, but it goes into the black Ibudget 
which gives them more money to do more things that might not be 
appropriated by Congress publicly? 

L: Right, but most of the congressional people are either being 
paid from drugs, or know who is getting paid from drugs. That's 
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century of the munitions manufacturer, andl basically the defence 
contractors ran the world. 

G: That's wnat my parents used to tell me when I was a little 
kid, and they were not educated peDple. 

L: They were very bright! They were right on. And that's who 
runs the world. I guess the defence contractors learned that from 

the Nap_oleonic era when there were men 
building cannons. Defence contracting • 
was very profitable. 

The difficulty today is that in the past 
the defence contractors c_ou'ld sit back, 
comfortable in their own country, and 
have a war someplace else and really 
have no problems, but today the war 
woqId come home. So it's not quite as 
profitable. 

Also kids are getting smart~r.  .,They 
don't want ItO fight. And you know, it's a 
pain in the neck to get some guy out there 
and strip 'the guts out of a enemy or to cut 

.... n'",,"yH " "'PH pW ' .. -, their head off. It's kind of ,tough to take a 
nice, sweet, elghteen-year-old boy and 

make him a: killer. It's no~ as easy as it used to be. 
An<l so, basically they decided they needed another industry, 

and medicine looked like thefllace to go. 
G: I never heard this before. 
L: Well, it's the truth. 
G: It's certainly an interesting idea and I'd like to h-ear about it. 
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